MobLab: Student Registration Through Canvas

Summary

MobLab brings games to life in the classroom, allowing students to experience games and markets – helping them to develop a deeper understanding and to bring new energy to the course. Use this article to learn how to begin using MobLab as a Student. You will find instructions for registering for MobLab through Canvas.

Step-by-step guide

Registering for MobLab through Canvas:

1. Navigate to your Canvas course and login
2. Once in the course, click "Modules" on the left navigation
3. Find the module with the title "MobLab":

4. MobLab will then prompt you to login. Use your Yale email and password to login.
Next time you log in to MobLab through Canvas, you will only need to login using your Yale email and password:
Your e-mail address is in our system already, please enter your MobLab password to link the two accounts.

Username / Email
beth.weinzimmer@yale.edu

Password

Link Accounts
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